Backed by an intent to create a high quality office system to cater from cozy spaces to multi-level buildings, Flo provides the space to individualize your ideal workspace. With sleek designs for the corporate office, Flo drives perfection to seamless office interiors.

Flex-Flo
A new era of total office interior solutions
Today, modern offices require solutions which allows for flexibility and the optimum use of space. Flo systems provides innovative answers for your workspace with our series of freestanding desks, tables and dividing screens.
With an open office concept, a comfortable working area is not affected by the constraints of space. Mobile pedestals and office organization tools enhance the flexibility of workspaces.
With Flo’s hybrid system, spacious workstations can be modeled to suit your desired office layout. This creates a favourable work environment without clutter.
Flo’s range of combinations can be customized for different types of work settings and area layout. An accessible and cohesive system allows staff members to communicate effectively and efficiently.
Sleek wood desks exude classiness. The Flo system combines functionality and aesthetics to create suitable executive fittings, complementing corporate work settings.
Besides bringing a sense of distinction, this exquisite beveled edge conference table – complete with wire management and power flap aims to serve the needs of the corporate world.
Flex-Flo Panels

- Flo-Fabric Panel
- Flo-Fabric Panel-Base Raceway
- Flo-Fabric Panel-Mid & Base Raceway
- Flo-Fabric Panel-Mid Raceway With Wire Access Management
- Flo-Fabric Panel-Mid Raceway
- Flo-Half Glass Fabric Panel-Mid Raceway
- Flo-Half Polycarbonate Fabric Panel-Base Raceway
- Flo-Panel With Castor
- Standard High Panel
Flex Table Tops

L-Shape Top With Curve & Curve Return

L-Shape Top With Curve & Round Return

L-Shape Top With Curve & Transition Return

L-Shape Top With Straight Return

Rectangular Top

Transition Top
Flex Cabinets

- Flipper Door Cabinet (Hydraulic Mechanism)
- Hanging Shelf
- Mobile Pedestal-1 Drawer 1 Filing
- Mobile Pedestal-2 Drawer 1 Filing
- Open Shelf High Cabinet
- Open Shelf + Swing Door High Cabinet
- Sliding Door Low Cabinet
- Swing Door Low Cabinet
- Tambour Door Hanging Cabinet
- Tambour Door Low Cabinet
- Tambour Door With 1 Filing Mobile Pedestal
Flex Legs

**Metal Legs**

- Flat Twin Spider Leg
- Round Twin Spider Leg
- Tri Leg
- Invento-Front
- Invento-Rear
- Jupito-Rear
- Jupito-Front
- SW-Rear
- SW-Front
- Aristo
- Trumpet Table Leg Base
- Metal Round Connecting Pole
- Panel Mobile Leg

**Wooden Legs**

- Side Panel Leg (Curve & Curve) For Main Table
- Side Panel Leg (Curve & Curve) For Side Return
- Side Panel Leg For Main Return
- Side Panel Leg For Side Return
Flex Accessories

Cantilever Bracket Middle  Cantilever Bracket  Counter Top Bracket -58  Counter Top Bracket -32.5

Open Shelf Bracket  Universal Bracket  Desking Panel Bracket  End Gable Bracket

Stabilizer S3  Stabilizer S5  Wire Holder Perforated Trunking  CPF 350

Pencil Box On Accessories Organizer  Pencil Tray On Accessories Organizer  Box File Holder On Accessories Organizer  Paper Tray On Accessories Organizer
Flex Chairs

- A-Enjoy
- B-Leatherboss
- B-X-Mesh
- B-XL-II
- M-CBII-01A
- M-CBII-02A
- M-CBII-03A
- M-M2A-700KA
- M-M1002A
- M-MZ-18A
- M-MZ-19A
- M-N-07A